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Can games help us prevent injuries ????
YES !!!

To achieve this they should have some 
characteristics:

ü to improve neuromuscular control and 
stability….  by training the balance ability

üto strength leg and core muscles



Improvement of neuromuscular control 
and stability

In order to improve neuromuscular control we must 
understand the mechanism by which can be practiced!!

Ιs practiced when it has to process information and 
create motor responses in order to control the body's 

position in space ….. and to avoid falls

Τhe more this mechanism works, the more effective 
the motor responses are produced (in a quicker time)



Environment
(skin, joints, muscles, tendons, vision, hearing)

Central Nervous System

Kinetic response (muscles)

Receptors

The CNS receives information about the position of the 
body in the space from various receptors (proprioceptors) 

located in muscles, ligaments, skin. According to these 
information, CNS activates the appropriate muscles and 

generates the appropriate kinetic responses



Τo practice this mechanism, information must be 
transferred to the CNS, in order to produce the appropriate 

kinetic responses
ü this mechanism does not work when I stay still (even if I'm at

one leg) (no corrective action is needed)
ü it works when the center of gravity is removed from the 

base of support and I have to control it ... when I go to lose 
my balance and I have to control it!!

ü works when the CNS has to activate some muscles to control
or correct the body position

ü lower limbs balance exercises are appropriate to train this 
mechanism

Improvement of neuromuscular control 
and stability



Prevention of Injuries 

Improving neuromuscular control has been shown 
to help reduce lower limb injuries

Appropriate exercises – balance exercises are 
often used in injury prevention programs

The types of exercises used in this program can help us to 
design games with similar content aiming on prevention of 

injuries



Developed by a group of international experts for
Kids 7-13 years old 

Is a new kind of warm-up program that aims to minimize 
the risk factors that can cause injury.

Consists of 7 exercises. Every exercise has 5 levels of 
difficulty (levels 1 to 5). 

“FIFA 11+ for Kids” can improve motor skills, and, in 
particular, agility, dynamic balance, jumping power and 
technical skills. With its targeted exercises the “FIFA 11+ 

for Kids” can help children avoid injury (Rössler et al., 
2016).



A major study of over 4,000 
children in four countries

has proved that the “FIFA 11+ 
for Kids” can prevent

injury: players who used the 
program suffered 38%

fewer injuries than children in 
the group that used a

normal warm-up program 
(Rössler et al., 2016)

Slow walk & roll over Jog & roll over Crouch and roll over From standing, slowly roll 
over 

From standing, quickly roll 
over

EXERCISE 7
ROLL OVER
5-7x per side 
5-7x per side 
5-7x per side 
5-7x per side 
5-7x per side 

Touch the ball with 
alternating feet Stretch out the position Crawling Crawling & move the ball 

between the feet 
Crawling with the hands & 
move the ball with the feet 

EXERCISE 6
SPIDERMAN
3x à 15 seconds
3x à 15 seconds
3x over 5-10 meters
3x over 5-10 meters
3x over 5-7 meters

EXERCISE 6
SPIDERMAN

Hop forwards Hop forwards & backwards Hop sideways Follow the command & hop Follow the command & hop while 
holding the ball in the hands

EXERCISE 5
ONE LEG HOPS
2x, 5 hops on right leg and 5 hops on left leg
2x, 5 hops on right leg and 5 hops on left leg
2x, 5 hops on right leg and 5 hops on left leg
2x, 5 hops on right leg and 5 hops on left leg
2x, 5 hops on right leg and 5 hops on left leg

Make a tunnel & roll the 
ball underneath  

In a plank position & roll 
the lower legs on the ball   

Keep position & roll the 
ball between hands

Keep position & roll the ball 
between hands and feet 

Hands on the ball & 
challenge your position

EXERCISE 4
PUSH UP
2x, until each kid rolls 1x the ball (max. 8 kids)
3x à 15 seconds
3x à 15 seconds
3x à 15 seconds
3x à 10 seconds

Throw the ball Circle the ball around the 
leg & throw it Pass the ball Throw the ball & play it 

back Challenge your balance 

EXERCISE 3
ONE LEG STANCE
1x right/left and 5 passes per player
1x right/left and 5 passes per player
1x right/left and 5 passes per player
1x right/left and 5 passes per player
1x right/left for ca. 20 seconds 

Practice how to land on 
one leg Keep the ball in the hands Balance the ball on one 

hand 
Touch the ground with 
the ball 

Balance and stretch 
forward with the ball

EXERCISE 2
SKATING HOP
2x 10 hops (5 on each leg)
2x 10 hops (5 on each leg)
2x 10 hops (5 on each leg)
2x 10 hops (5 on each leg)
2x 10 hops (5 on each leg) 

Listen to the command Watch for the command Keep the ball in the hands 
and listen to the command

Keep the ball in the hands 
and watch for the command

Juggle the ball and listen 
to the command

EXERCISE 1
JOG & LOOK AT THE 
COACH (TO STOP)
3x 5 stop commandos
3x 5 stop commandos
3x 5 stop commandos
3x 5 stop commandos
3x 5 stop commandos

 FIFA 11+ KIDS





1st exercise: Alertness Running Game



1st exercise: Alertness Running Game





2nd exercise: Skating jumps



2nd exercise: Skating Jumps



2nd exercise: Skating Jumps





3rd exercise: Single Leg Stance



3rd exercise: Single Leg Stance



4th Exercise: Press Ups



4th Exercise: Press Ups





5th Exercise: Single Leg Jumps



5th Exercise: Single Leg Jumps





6th Exercise: Spiderman



6th Exercise: Spiderman



6th Exercise: Spiderman





Can games help us prevent injuries ????
YES !!!

To achieve this they should have some characteristics:

ü to improve neuromuscular control and stability….  
by training the balance ability

ü to strength leg and core muscles



Ø the foot, knee and hip of the supporting leg 
are in a straight line.

Ø the upper body is upright and in a central 
position

Ø the left and right hips are at the same level

Ø the knee of the supporting leg is slightly 
bent when standing and bent when landing, 
to cushion the impact.

Ø after landing, stay still for 3 seconds

I have to pay attention to the quality of the 
movement and the correct technique during the 

exercises



ü A child on the wall with eyes closed
ü The rest on one line at a distance of 10-12m, 

aiming of moving to the wall
ü The child on the wall says "one, two, three red 

light", and turns to the children
ü The children, while moving they should remain 

immobile when the phrase " one, two, three red 
light » completed

ü Ιf a child fails to stay stable, then he/she loses

«Οne, two, three red light»



In order to improve neuromuscular control

Τhe regulation can change and every time the children 
have to stop, they should be on one leg

«Οne, two, three red light»



ü Τhe child throws his stone into the first box, and starts 
with a one leg jump and passes all the boxes

ü Returns and stands with one leg in the previous box of 
what the stone is

ü Βends, takes the stone and returns to the start
ü If the stone or he/she touches a line loses his/her turn

“stay still in each box for 3 sec”

“«Koutso» – One leg jumps”



ü The children are in a distance with each other in a row 
next to each other

ü They lean and touch their hands on their knees
ü Τhe other child must jump from above touching his 

hands on their backs

“Varelakia”



Thank you 
for your attention!!


